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WW lie Liberal 'l'lleololl-n '1'ldnb of Verbal Jmplntlon '88 

plate. la the proper zelatlon eatabllahed with the umeen God 
llanp Bia Son, Jesus Christ, the only :Mediator betWNi& God and 
lllallo IDd by tbe reconclJlat.lon made by Him hmoen Goel 11nd ""'•• 
■- tbe up1a have been made our friends and protec:ton, but 
Ibey are cmly craturea, whom we ahou1d not wonblp. And by 
Iba ame work of redemption by which peace bas been restored 
ba tbe "family of God," the evil spirits, who also are only creatures, 
bat faDen and rejected, our enemies to be sure, have been van
qalabecl and therefore need not be feared any longer if we but 
nmaln ateadfast In faith in the sreat Conqueror. Finally, there 
11 aaly one avenue to complete Christian knowledge and true 
lnmam, namely: "If ye continue In My Wmd, then are ye My 
dildp1a Indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall 
make JOU free," John 8, 3L 32. That spells complete knowledge 
and complete freedom. Just aa surely there is only one way to 
the Father, namely, His Son, who tells us: ''I am the Way, the 
Truth, and the Life; no man cometh unto the Father but by Me," 
John 14, 8. In the final analysis all error is directed against Him, 
the lledlator of reconciliation and creation. Men will depreciate 
and reject Him, the "sign spoken against," while the world stands, 
but let ua cling to Him and reject all error and nip it In the bud, 
u St. Paul does In this epistle. 

Haover, N. Dak. _____ ...,.___ L. T. WoBLnIL 

What the Liberal Theologian Thinks of Verbal 
Inspiration 
(Conclunon) 

This is what J. S. Whale thinks: ''The modem man is not im
preaed by the mere citation of texts; he rightly wants to under
stand them, in their context. His very certainty that the Scriptures 
are the fount of divine wisdom - that it is indeed the Word of God 
which is spoken to hlm in the words of the Bible - has set him 
free from the bondage of the letter, the prison-house of verbal 
lnfalllbWty. It is no use shilly-shallylng here; loyalty to truth in 
the shape of literary and historical criticism forbids it. A Christian 
bows that he baa to serve God with the mind as well as with heart 
and wUl and that the obligation to be intelligent is itself a moral 
obllption. The Bible is abused when it is used merely as an 
armory of proof-texts for defending some theological scheme 
(a pme at which more than one can play, notoriously enough). 
We use the Bible rightly only when, to quote Luther, we see that 
it is the c:radle wherein Christ is laid; that is, when we worship 
the holy Child and not His crib. These letters" [ written to the 
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484 What the IJberal 'l'beolopn 'l'bmb of Verbal~ 

author by "earnest people who would IIOlve and cllsmla tbe Im
memorial problem of evil by quoting texts &om Holy Sc:rlpture"] 
"have renewed my conviction that blind blbllolatry can be u 
pathetically wrong as what is called blind unbelief and that the 
way of obscurantism is the way of disaster." (The Cllril&in Aw
naff to the 

Pn>blem 
of Evil, p. 77 f,) The liberal theololfan tbJnb 

L that verbal lnapiratfon is an obnoxious thing. 2. He thlnb he 
is justified in rejecting verbal lnaplration. 3. He does not think 
much of proof-texts. 

4. The liberal theologian thinb he ia losing nothing u A c:n
aequence of the 1"epudiation of vnbal inapiraticm. He no longer 
takes the words of the Bible to be God's own words, but be hu 
been able to find the important thing in Scripture -be still hu 
that which counts, and that is the Word of God. He bas cast aside 
the rubbish and found the one precious treasure: the Word of Goel. 
He says: "His very certainty that the Scriptures are the fount of 
divine wisdom - that it is indeed the Word of God whlc:h is spoken 
to him in the words of the Bible - has set him free from tbe 
bondage of the letter, the prison-house of verbal lnfalllblllty." It Is 
not as clear as it might be how the certainty that the Scriptures 
are the fount of divine wisdom will set one free from the bondage 
of the letter. It does not strike us os a self-evident truth that Goel 
could not give all Scripture by lnapiration if He wanted it to be 
the fount of divine wisdom. But let that go. We are primarily 
interested in the statement "It is indeed the Word of God which Is 
spoken to him in the words of the Bible." Let us exmnine it more 
closely. · 

First, the liberal theologians think that they have the right 
and the duty to distinguish between the words of Scripture and 
the Word of God. They are telling us that the words of the Bible 
are not the very words of God, but that in these words of the 
Bible you may be able to find the Word of God. The Unitarians 
have been telling us that these many years. In Scriptural Belia/ 
of 

Unita1'ian Christia.na 
we are told: ''Unitarians believe that the 

Bible contains the Word of God; they do not believe that every 
word which it contains is the Word of God." (See Guenther, 
Popula.ere SynLbolik, p. 97.) "According to the Unitarian the Bible 
contains error os well as truth, and 'no statement can be accepted 
as true because it is in the Bible. All its teachings must be sub
jected to the authority of reason and conscience,' says Emerton, 
Unitaria.n Thought, 2. 27." (Popula.r Symbolics, p. 402.) Gnat 
Christia-n. Teaching• by Prof. :Edwin Lewis of Drew University, 
denies that the Bible "is" the Word of God, but insists that it 
"brings us" the Word of God (p.12). If you say that Jesus actually 
rose from the dead because the Bible "says so," you believe that 
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die Bible u the Word of God. But if you read the Bible "the right 
wr,,• taldns the resurrection story "not u literal statement of 
fact. but u • more or lea pictorial effort on the part of the early 
aatstlan community to account for their experience of Christ" 
(If. u Whale puts lt, you have broken the bondage of the letter and 
broken out of the priaon-house of verbal lnfalllbWty), then you 
have a Bible that "fn-mga ua'' the Word of God, p.109, 82. (See 
Coarc. 'l'mrlOI.. MTBLY., IV, p. 758 ff.) William Adams Brown puts it 
lhla way: "But if the Bible records such widely different stages of 
spiritual development, how are we to discrimlnate between them? 
How can we tell what part of the Bible is revelation and what is 
Rttlna? There la one very simple and effective way to do this. 
It Is to bring everytblng the book contains Into touch with the 
emtnl penonallty in whom the story culminates- the Lord Jesus 
Outst.• (Belief• that Mattff, p. 228.) There is the Christian 
Bible-be careful! Do not accept everything as true and helpful! 
Unless you want to read it to your soul's harm, you must be able 
to pick out what la God's ''revelation," God's Word, and the rest, 
which ls mere "aettlng," you must leave alone. Prof. H. L. Willett 
of the University of Chicago considers it a crime to identify Scrip
ture with the Word of God. ''It is unfortunate that the Bible bas 
been c:alled the Word of God. It implies far more 1han the Bible 
is prepared to guarantee. For even a casual reading of the docu
menta that make up this unique collection shows that they were 
not written by God nor even by men who were speaking with 
supernatural and inerrant knowledge of God's will. No error bas 
ever resulted in greater discredit to the Scriptures or injury to 
Christianity than that of attributing to the Bible such a miraculous 
origin and nature as to make it an infallible standard of morals 
and religion. That it contains the Word of God in a sense in which 
that expression can be used of no other book is true. But its 
finality and authority do not reside in all of its utterances, but in 
those great characters and messages which are easily discerned as 
the mountain peaks of its contents. Such portions are worthy to 
be called the Word of God to man." (The Bible th'f'ough the 
Crnturie,, p. 289.) You must not equate the Bible and God's 
Word! ''The words of the Scriptures are human; that is, God 
makes use of human and therefore frail nnd fallible words of men 
who are liable to err. He who identifies the letters and words of 
the Scriptures with the \V ord of God ha.<1 never truly understood 
the Word of God," says E. Brunner (The Theology of Crisia, p.19), 
and K. Barth declares that there are places ln the Bible ''wo die 
Bibel aufhoert, Bibel zu sein." (Du Won Gotte, und die Theo
lorie, p. 77.) And we heard P. Althaus say (see page 352) that 
)'Oil find the Word of God in the Biblical word, but the Biblical 
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word as auch is only the word of man. These men cannot brm& 
themselves to say that the Bible fa the Word of God, for that would 
mean acceptance of the monstrous article of verbal lmplratlaa. 
At a conference in which Lutherans and Eplscopallans were dis
cussing our question, "the Episcopalians expressed preference for 
the statement that the Bible 'contained the Word of God' In order 
to avoid the pitfalls of a possible theory of literal, verbal inspira
tion." (Luth. Companicm, Jan.11, 1936. See CoNc. Tnor.. MTBLY., 
1936, p. 302.) The liberal theologian reads his Bible with these 
thoughts: There must be a clear dlstlncilon kept In mind bet.ween 
the Word of God and the Bible; I must go no farther than 1.o say 
thnt the Bible contains the Word of God; in this passage I can de
tect God's Word; that othu paaage expresses the thought of • 
fallible man. 

Secondly, we shall have to find out what the liberal theologians 
mean by the Word of God contained In the Bible. It is rather hard 
to find out just what they mean. We on our part have no diOiculty 
In making our meaning clear to them. We tell them that every 
word written by the prophets and apostles is God's Word In the 
same sense as the words of the Decalog written by God's own band 
on the two tablets were God's words. We tell them-and they 
understand us perfectly - that the Holy Ghost is the Author of 
the Bible. We tell them: "Holy Scripture is God's Word, written 
and lettered and cast into letters. . . . It is the written Word of 
God." (Luther, IX, p.1770.) We tell them: "We steadfastly main
tain that the Bible is God's own Word. When we open our Bibles, 
we are sure thot God is there speaking to us; when the Bible is 
read In our churches, we rise because we nre listening 1.o the voice 
of God. . . . Gerhard, one of the most noted Lutheran dogmatic:ians, 
asserts: 'There is no essential difference between the Word of Goel 
and Holy Scripture.' (Locus de Scriptu.Ta. Sa cTa, § 7.) Whether 
we say, 'The Bible soys,' or, 'God says,' is essentially the same; 
thus the difference is verbnl only and not factual." (F. Pieper, 
What Ia Christianity? Pp. 220. 226. Cp. Cl&T. Dog., I, 261.) We tell 
them: "Our English translation of the Bible is a human expmna
Uon of o certain humanly transcribed, humanly printed text, of the 
original; which orir,hial alone, just ns the sacred penmen left it, 
is absolutely in every jot and tittle God's Word." (C. P. Krauth, 
The Conservative Refonnation , p.185.) They know that we mean 
to say thot, when Luke wrote: "The nngel said unt.o them, •. • 
Unto you is born this day, in the city of David, a S."\vior , which is 
Christ the Lord,'' these words ' 'The angel said unto them," etc., 
are the ipaiamna veTbt& of God. When Moses wrote: ''In the be
ginning God created the heaven and the earth," a human mind 
formed the words, and a human hand drew the letters; but it was 
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God who put these words Into the mind of that writer, these very 
.._ and no otben, so that, when we read these words, we hear 
GOii IIYlnl: In the beginning I created the heaven and the earth. 
'l'lat Is what we mean when we say that the Bible l8 God's Word. 
And that Is what the liberal theologians repudiate with all their 
Ian: You cannot call these words "In the beginning," etc., God's 
an Worcl, absolutely and infallibly true. 

'l'bls one thing ls very clear respecting the position of the 
llbera1 tbeologlans: they will not accept every word, jot, and tittle 
al the Bible u God's Word. But when they tell WI that in these 
human words God's Word may be found, they cannot tell us 
distinctly and definitely what this Word of God ls. They are not 
IPeed on the de&nlUon of the term Woni of God; some of the 
de6nitlona are extremely hazy; and in every case the application 
al the defined term to the matter in hand is shrouded in a fog of 
doubt and uncertainty. Some define the ''Word of God" contained 
ID the Bible u Jesus Christ. A writer in the Chmtian CentuT']I 
al J'u]y 15, 1938, declares that, though "liberal Protestants cannot 
use the Bible u a whole book because •it does not give one, and 
only one, systematic theology,-we have, for example, Machenism 
111d Seventh-day Adventism both deriving from the same book 
and on the same premise of literal dictation of every word, - they 
still have 10mething to stand on: they are driven back to Jesus -
God's only clear word to men - as their foundation." It is bard 
to conceive of Jesus, the peTsonat Word, as being contained in the 
Bible. Others say that the "Word" which the Bible contains is 
what God has done nnd is doing for our salvation. "Scripture 
bows of no other 'Word of God' save that which has been given, 
and given in the form of an event. . . . The Word of God must be 
• free gift_ through which God imparts Himself in saving power 
to the soul" (E. Brunner, The MediatoT, p. 214.) ''The one and 
anly Word of God has once for all been uttered, for all men to 
heed, in the fact of the Incamotion." (K. Barth, Tile Cl&u.Tch and 
tu Churche,.) II Others use more exact language and define the 
"Word of God in the Bible" as the great teachings of the Bible or, 
more apeclfically, as the teachings of Christ or, still more specifi
c:ally, 

as 
the Gospel. ''The authority of the Bible resides in those 

1) These men should use more exact language. In the first place, 
ID event cannot be called the Word of God. When God makes 1mo1Dfl 
the nature and purpose of an event, c. g., of the lnc:amaUon, we have 
God's Word. In the second place, Brunner should not 113y: "The Bible is 
the Word of Goel" (The Mediator, p. 326), since be has said that the 
Word of God la given only in the form of an event. The Bible is not 
ID event. Nor should these men say, in the third place, that the Bible 
COIWliu the Word of God. The Bible does not contnin the Incamailon. 
Thtte II too much loose thinking about this matter. 
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great characters and meuagea which are euUy cllscemed u the 
mountain peaks of its contents. Such port1om are worthy to be 
called the Word of God to man." (H. L. Willett, quoted a few paps 
back.) V. Fenn'• definition: '"l1le term Word of God should be 
used with diac:rlmination. It is no longer tenable to use it u • 
aynonym for the entire Bible, In aplte of the reformen. • • • To 111 

the 'Word of God' is the validly aplritual content which mes 
unmistakably In Scriptural utterances and In the pronouncemeDt 
of Christlike seen." (What l• Lutheninum? P. 294.) If you want 
to know what portions of the Bible partake of the nature of God's 
revelation, are really God's Word, you must, according to William 
Adams Brown, as quoted a few pages back, "bring everythina the 
Book contains Into touch with the central personality In whom the 
atory culminates - the Lord Jesus Christ." According to the 
Pre•hJltericin of November 26, 1936, a youthful adherent of llbera1 
theology (graduate of Union Theological Seminary) gave this 
definition: "In the first chapter of ,Tohn we read: 'In the begin
ning was the Word, ... and the Word was made ftesh.' I believe 
that Jesus is the Word of God, and that anything in the Holy 
Scriptures which is consistent with the Spirit of Jesus is the Word 
of God. . . . Those men who wrote our Scriptures were inspired 
by God, but they mixed some of their own errors in with God's 
truth. Jesus said: 'It hath been said of old, ... but I say unto 
you.' There were some parts of the Scripture which Jesus Himsell 
did not accept as God's truth, at least not as the whole truth of 
God. The Holy Scriptures are to me a progressive revelation of 
God's Word.'' Dr. E. E. Flack's definiUon: "Primarily and funda
mentally the Word of God is the Gospel of Christ, the supreme 
personal revelation of God, who is set forth In the Scriptures." 
(The LutheTcin, Sept. 24, 1936.) Dr. Amos J. Traver's definition: 
"When we speak of the Bible as God's Word, we mean that it re
veals to us what God is thinking. . . . Inspiration includes only the 
knowledge essential for knowing God and His plan for man .. • • 
The writers of the Bible give us a saving knowledge of God's 
grace.'' (The LutheTcin, Jan. 23, 1936.) Dr. J. A. W. Haas's defini
tion: "What the theologians call the Word of God, namely, the 
apiritucil content of the Bible, is an authority of freedom. It is not 
dependent upon a prior acceptance of an infallible record or any 
doctrine of inapiration." (What Ought I to Believe? P. 30.) Erich 
Schaeder 

gives 
the same definition: "The Spirit-wrought faith 

applies a sifting process to the Bible word. Through this sifting 
process it gets the Won! of God, the Won! of Chriat, to which it 
pneumatically adheres.'' (Theozentmche Theologie, II, p. 69.) One 
more utterance: "Die evangelische Kirche betrachtet die Bibel als 
Wort Gottes, nfcht im Sinne einff mechaniachen Verbali1wpindio11, 
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...,. .Z. du ta lfenac:1&CK1001"& s,eJclcidete Zeus,au Gotta von 
Rillml W111e11 und 

Walten, lnsbesondere 
ala Zeugn1a von se1nem 

ebipbo...e.a Bohne Jesus Cbristus, in dem du Wort Flelsch ge
warden lat." (Ev. Oberldrchenrat In Stuttgart. See Alls,. Ev.-Luth. 
JClrclannu.ns,, Dec.18, 1938.) 

How, these latter definitions are clear enough. We can easily 
undmtand, for Instance, the statements "The Word of God is the 
Gmpel''; the Word of God provides the "knowledge essential for 
bowlna God and His plan for man.11 But as soon as we attempt 
lo determine what portions of the Bible, then, are God's Word, we 
&el befoaed. la the knowledge of the Law essential for the knowl
edp of God's plan for man? Are the historical portions of the 
BDile. tbme, say, which tell of the birth of Christ and of His 
ftlllrftCt1on, eaentlal? Again, and speaking of the Gospel alone, 
wbo or what is to determine just which passages contain Gospel? 
And bow much of the Gospel must a particular passage contain 
iD order to be "easily dlscemed as one of the mountain peaks of 
tbe contents of the Bible worthy to be called the Word of God 
lo man"? Once more, when we have determined that a particular 
pmage carries God's Word, the Gospel, just how much of that pas
llP Is reliable? Denying verbal inspiratlon, these men tell us that 
tbe toorda that make up, say, John 3, 16, are not inspired; they are 
merely John's words; the Holy Spirit did not inspire these ,aonls. 
But God's Word is in there, they say. Look for it! Sift out the 
Word from the words. "Die Heilige Schrift enthaelt ja unter den 
uusseren ainnllchen Zeichen und Bildern der Buchstaben, Woerter, 
Saetze, Schriften und Buecher einen solchen hohen Sinn, dass es 
wahrbaftig der Muehe wert, ja einfach Pfiicht ist, darauf zu merken 
aJs am ein belles Licht, das nichts anderes, nichts Hocheres ist als 
das lebcndige Wort Gottes." (Lie. Dr. T. Poehlmann, in Alls,. Ev.
t.tl&. Kirehnzeitung, Jan. 24, 1936.) Well, we wonder just how 
much of these words must be discarded in the sifting process or 
just when the thought conveyed by these human words turn into 
God1

1 Word. There is no difficulty about the Swedenborgian 
method. Swedenborg tells us that the letter of Scripture does not 
mean anything. An ordinary man cannot know just where the 
Word of God in these words of Scripture is. "It has not hitherto 
been known where in the Word the divine is. For in the letter 
the Word appean like an ordinary writing." (The Tn£e Chriatitin 
Religioa

, 
p. 321, chap. IV.) But the Lord took care of this difficulty. 

He sent Swedenborg to point out the Word of God in the words 
of Scripture. "It has pleased the Lord now to reveal its spiritual 
RDSe in order that it may be known where in the Word the divine 
holiness Is concealed." (P. 333.) "He has disclosed to me the spir
itual sense of His Word." (P. 1041, chap. XIV.) The Sweden-
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borglans are never at a loss: Swedenbol'I can tell them exactlY 
which ls the true Word. "So Divine Truth came Into the world. 
He prepared Swedenborg to be the human recipient, aeer and 
scribe, by means of whose labors be coulcl give to this world a true 
understanding of the Holy Word." (J. J. Thomton, quoted in fte 
Ccmfuncm of Tongues, p. 355.) Thomas Muenzer'• method ls still 
simpler. He received the Word of God cllrectly from God. He told 
bis dupes exactly, in so many words, what the new revelation wa. 
His dupes did not have to search for it in a cryptogram. But tbe 
liberal theologians tell us that hidden somewhere fn certain pu
sages there ls God's real Word, and they leave us to find out 
exactly what 1t ls. 

The matter becomes still more complicated when they tell us: 
"Obedience to Scripture should be required of no man as reprm 
those passages 1n which he personally does not hear God speak 
to him." (W. Herrmann, Syat. Theology, p. 72.) "Only then when 
the words of Scripture have found a living echo 1n our consclenre 
and heart, can they be considered by us as the expression of truth. 
The letter of Scripture is God's Word only then when it bu 
become a living thing in its effect upon us." (C. Stange, Dogmatilc, 
I, p.193.) This "Word of God," hidden in the Bible, is a most 
elusive thing. And when, finally, some of thP.se men tell us that 
there ls a Word of God continuously coming to men which ls of 
equal value and authority with the Word of God to be found 1n 
the Bible, we give up the search.!!) 

Fourthly, we shall have to tell the liberal theologians, who 
think that they can find the Word of God by separating God's 
Word from the Bible word, what we think o[ their theologlcal 
method. (A) The distinction between the words of Scripture and 
Word of God ls an arbitrary distinction. It is not sanctioned by 
Scripture. It ls a wicked distinction. The attempt to stamp a 
number of statements inspired by God as human, fallible state
ments is denounced by the Bible as wickedness. We are well 
awnre that this appeal to the authority of the Bible does not 
impress the liberal theologian. But we shall keep on appealing to 

2) Let us clarify the situation at one point. We who say that the 
words set down by the prophets and oposUes are God's words, God's 
Word, and those liberal theologians who say that the Bible contains God's 
Word, viz., the Gospel, are speaking of different th1np. Let us try to 
understand each other. Here ls our proposal: We are rwdy to DY that 
the Bible contains the Gospel and this Gospel is the most important part 
of the Bible; it contains much that ls not Gospel, for lnltance, the Law. 
li we admit that,-all the world knows that we have been empbeslrin1 
that at all times, - are you ready to say that also those parts of the Bible 
which are not Gospel were written by inspiration of God, are the very 
words of God? Their answer ls an emphatic no. 
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Ille Bible'■ own ltatements c:oncem1ng the natme of lt■ 1tatement■• 
lallb made a certain ■tatement ln chapter 7, H, and Matt.1, 22 de
clan■ that that "wait ■poken of the Lord (W xuo{ou) by the prophet." 
'1'lm. II aJ■o Ram. 3, 2: "Unto them were committed the orac1a 
of God.• And u. 16y&a ml koG certalnly meam "the words, or 
11t1aance1, of God."31 Then there ii 2 Tim. 3, 18: "all Scripture." 
"Dlat word coven every bit of the Bible. ll "all" ii not clear 
moup, take Rom.15, 4: "What■oevff Ching• were written afore
t1me. • And IO Paul "believed all tblnp which are written ln the 
Lnr IDII in the Prophets," Acts 24, 14. The liberal theologian will. 
of COlll'R, not ll■ten to this argument. He repudiates thll proof
tat metbocl. (Bee page 353 ff.) He may ■ay with Rlcbard Rothe 
tbat the ~ certainly taught verbal inspiration, but that his 
"aeptial comclence forbids him to be bound by the teachlng of 
tbe lpastles on this point." (See Pieper, Chr. Dog., I, 320. Meusel, 
RndJmJcon, m, 4S9.) He will call us-honibile dictu-Blbllclsts. 
Kaae the less we shall continue to tell him that BS often BS he, in 
bis llftlng proceu, throws ulde a statement of the Bible BS a mere 
human word or separates the letter BS the base hull from the Word 
• tbe pndoua kernel, he ls slapping the Bible ln the face. Need 
we adduce passages that say that this is a wicked thing to do? 

(B) The liberal theologian thinks he ls losing nothing by 
npudlatlng verbal inspiration; he is able to find the Word of God 
In these fallible, human words of the Bible. But he is mistaken, 
IDll thole who consistently apply his method are making a fa.tal 
mistake. They can never have the a.aaura.ncc that they have found 
God's Word. '11ie certainty of God's Word ls here at stake and the 
certainty of faith. Right from the start the sinner who is seeking 
salvation and ls told that the Holy Bible shows the way of salvation 
is &lied with doubt and suspicion of the Bible. For he is told that 
this Book is shot through with mistakes and errors. "These 
nUonallata," says L. Keyser, tell him "that God gave to mankind 
a religious revelation and embroidered and inlaid it with multi
tudlnoua errors." (See P. E. Kretzmann, The Foundations, p. 59.) 
'111at does not lnapire the seeker after truth, absolute, certain truth, 
with confidence In the Bible. And when he has found a passage 
that loob to him like saving truth, how shall he verify it? For 
the liberal theologian, yea, and every theologian who denies verbal 
inspiration, tells him that the words that make up John 3, 18 are 
purely human words and that it is the sinners' business to discover 
the Word of God hidden therein. V. Ferm tells him he can safely 

3) It wUl not do to make 1.6y&11 mean only Gospel utterances of God. 
Actl7,■ forbldl that. The >.6y&11 there menUoned were given on Mount 
Sinai. And it will not do to restrict the meaning of loy&ci to statements 
that cla1 with aplrltual matters exclusively. Read on, above. 

29 
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rely on the validly spiritual content which rises ••ffliltabbl11 In 
Scriptural utterances. "Unmistakably" -what criterion must the 
sinner apply? Who or what will assure the alnner, alnce the words 
themselves are not absolutely trustworthy, that he Is reading them 
right? The Unitarian, the ratlonallat. wlll tell him to apply bis 
reason. We know, and the moderate liberals know, that·tbat ls 
not a safe test. The extreme liberal, the Modernist. tel11 us that 
the unmistakable test ls the agreement with modem tboulht. 
D. F. Forrester says: "All of them [the writers of the epistles] 
struggled with evident limitations of temperament, environnlent, 
and vocation. In their case it ls necessary not only to find out what 
they said, but also what they were trying to say, what the eternal 
Word of God was saying in them to all men everywhere ..•. The 
wheat must be sifted from the chaff, the 'Word' taken mmi the 
worn-out wrappings. And then that 'Word' shall be made plain. 
All must be fitted. to OUT' modem. thought. • . . What is warped and 
lll balanced must be corrected." (The Living Chun:h, Feb.11, 
1933.) "God so loved the world that He gave His only-begotten 
Son," fitted to modem thought, means that God did not give us 
one who is God of God, the very God Himself. Is there no better 
way of finding the "Word of God" in the words of the Bible! 
Yes, says C.H. Dodd: "Not God, but Paul is the author of the 
Epistle to the Romans, though in a transferred sense we may 
describe the Epistle to the Romans as a 'Word of God,' meanlnl 
that in some way it mediates to the reader the truth which is the 
thought of God. . . . From what the New Testament shows us of 
the manner in which Jesus revealed God to men we may learn 
something about the way in which the Bible as a whole may 
become the 'Word of God' to us .... The criterion lies within our
selves, in the response of our own spirit to the Spirit that utten 
itself in the Scriptures." (The Authoritv o/ the Bible, pp.16. 29t 
297.) "Response of our own spirit" sounds better than "agreement 
with reason and modem thought." - Erich Schaeder's language 
sounds sUll better: ''The Spirit-wrought faith applies a silting 
process to the Bible word. Through this siCting process it gets the 
Word of God!' But the criterion devised by the moderate liberal
faith, response of our spirit, experience, etc. - is no better than the 
criterion applied by the radical liberal All of them place the 
criterion within man himself. Man is made the judge of what is 
eternal truth. Man's reason or man's faith decides how much of 
the Bible can and must be believed. The deniers of verbal in
spiration are in efl'ect advising the sinner to base the certainty of 
God's Word on the judgment of his faith or reason, etc. They are 
destroying the objectivity, the objective validity, of Scripture and 
thrusting us into the uncertainties of subjectivism. They are tellinl 
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111 to law tffTII fiffll4 and walk on the sea of human judplents. 
'l'liere ca be no certalnty of having "God'• Word" when men no 
laapr believe that a thing ls true because the Bible ■aya so. 

Look at the matter from another angle. President Whale says 
that "then are different levels of ■plrltual vision." (See page 351.) 
Does the "Word of God" remain the ■ame in the different periods 
of hlatory, or do men who are on a higher level of spiritual vision 
Re a dllerent ''Word of God"? Was the ''Word o[ Gnd" which the 
lpCll1Ja found and on which the early Church relied a saving 
Word? 'l'bey relied on the salvation gained through the substitu
Uaauy death of the Son of God. The modern man, on a higher 
level of aplritual vision, finds this to be the ''Word of God" that 
111\-atlon ls obtained by obeying the precepts of the lowly Nazarene. 
Does the ''Word of God" change as man's environment, tempera
ment, and outlook change? 

Another consideration. These men believe that God gave lost 
mankind a book to instruct it on the way of salvation, but that 
God so IIITIIDged matters that this Book of Lile ls a mixture of 
truth and error, so that we have to pass this mixture through a 
crucible in order to get the life-giving substance. The lost ond 
corrupt sinner must employ what faculties he hos in order to 
determine how much of this book is God's Word. And the con
verted sinner, too, must consult whatever faculties he hns, his ex
perience, faith, spiritual vision, in order to identify God's Word. 
Now, these men do not think highly of God when they say that 
God takes this all-important mutter so lightly gs to give us a guide
book to eternal life which is full of errors. Or else they imagine 
that God thinks so highly of their mentnl, mornl, and spiritual 
capaciUes as to expect on infallible judgment from them. For 
unless there is an infallible judgment, doubt ond despair ore 
man's lol So what ore they thinking ond saying? This, that the 
prophets and apostles could not write on infallible book, not even 
by lnsplralion, but that we can infallibly, "unmlstnkably," detect 
the truth. 

5. President Whale thinks he has LuthcT on Ms side. He says: 
"We use the Bible rightly only when, to quote Luther, we see that 
It Is the cradle wherein Christ is laid; that is, when we worship 
the holy Child and not His crib." He thinks that Luther is warn
Ing men against placing too high an estimate on the Bible; that 
Luther did not look upon the words of the Bible ns divine words; 
that he repudiated verbal infallibility; that he took a "liberal view" 
ol the Bible. And there are a lot of theologians who like to quote 
these words of Luther in support of their liberal view. There is, 
for instance, E. Brunner: ''The words of the Scriptures are human; 
that ls, God makes use of human and therefore frail and fallible 
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words of men who are liable to err. . . . He who ldmtfflee lbe 
letters and words of the Scriptures with the Word of God ha_,,.. 
truly understood the Word of God. A better wltnea tban Martin 
Luther we can scarcely call up. And lllartln Luther, with full ap
preciation of what he was saying, placed aide by dde time two 
statements: 'The Scriptures alone are God'■ Word,' and: 'they ■re 
the cradle In which Christ la lald.' Need lt be mentioned that be 
bu■led hlm■elf with Biblical crltlclsm?" (The Theolog, of Crflll, 
p.19.) "Luther, perhaps the most congenial Interpreter of Scrip
ture the Church has ever had, explicitly asserted the ■ubordlnatlon 
of the Scripture to Cmist, In such well-known utteruces u thae: 
'The Scriptures are the crib, wherein Chrl■t I■ laid.' .•• " "The 
orthodox teachers could never have repeated Luther's words that 
"the Scriptures are the crib wherein Chrl■t I■ laid'; and Luther 
would never have approved the opinion of later orthodoxy that 
everything In the Scriptures, just because it is ln the Scriptures, 
I■ equally Inspired by the Holy Spirit. . • . Biblical criticism ls 
nothing but the act. by which we recognize that the crib ls not 
Chrl■t, that the ground is not gold, that God's Word "is only In
directly Identical with the Bible word, although we have the one 
only through the other.'' (The Word and the WMlcl, pp. M. N. 
101.) There is also the Lutheran Dr. C. E. Wendell: "A stilted 
veneration for the Word betrays an inward weakness rather than 
a virile faith, and out of it proceeds a nervous anxiety to prove the 
'complete inerrancy' of the Bible 'from cover to cover.' This may 
be good fundamentalism, but hardly good Lutheranism; for Luther 
was not of that type. He did not fret and fuss to prove it■ alleged 
'inerraney from cover to cover.' . .. Of the Scriptures u a whole, 
so far as the external or human side is concerned, Luther uses 
expressions that seem nothing abort of irreverent. He calls them 
'schlecht und gmng.' Evidently he was not given to indiscriminate 
blbllolatry. . . . The Bible may be externally rough and rude, but 
'here you find the swaddling-cloth and the manger in whlch 
Chrl■t lie■ and to which the angel directed the shepherds. Rude 
and unpretentious (schleclLt und gering) is the swaddling-cloth, 
but precious la the treasure, Christ, which lies therein.' That is 
what made the Bible so precious to Luther - not it■ llterazy 
beauty, not its philosophical insight, not its historical or sclentlfic: 
value, not its alleged 'inerrancy from cover to cover,' but Christ, 
who dwells therein." (What Is Luthffe&ninn? Pp. 235--238.) 
Dr. J. A. W. Haas reads the words the same way. (See the Lu
thet'Cln, Dec. 8, 1932.) And there are others. 

These men are not, of course, quoting Luther's statement Car 
the purpose of pn>ving their teaching that the Bible ls not verbally 
and plenarily inspired. Ju■t as we would not discard our teaching 
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'ftat the Uban1 'l'lleo'Ollen 'l'blnka of Vmt.1 lnaplatkm ,n 
• tbla paint If they could adduce ten or a hundred statements of 
LatJm to the effect that "not every word of the Bible Is Gocl
lnathed and lnfalllble." But they derive some depee of comfort 
flam what they believe Is a fact, that Luther, too, the Reformer, 
"pezbapa the maat COD1enlal Interpreter of Scripture the Church 
hu ever had," took a liberal attitude with regard to the Inspiration 
af Scripture. They are glad to hear Luther say that the Bible Is 
the cradle wherein Christ Is laid. They think Luther Is con
tnstbig the Bible and Christ. They think Luther Is saying that 
0mst ll worthy of all honor, the Bible, however, made up of 
"human, f.rall, and fallible words," must be kept ln Its place. They 
think Luther Is telling those who accept every word of the Bible 
11 lnfalllbly true that they are not using the Bible rightly, are 
warablplng the crib, are committing bibliolatry. 

Luther aid nothing of the klnd. He does not say that those 
who accept every word of the Bible as divine are committing 
biblloJatry, are unduly exalting the "crib." He does not say that 
the Bible, the crib, wherein Jesus lies, is achlecht und geriTLg be
cause It conslsta of human, frail, and fallible words. He is not 
wamlng us against exalting the Bible. On the contrary, he is 
hlply exalting the Bible. He wrote those words for the very 
puzpose of magnifying the majesty of the Bible. We wonder 
whether President Whale ever read those words in their context. 
We wonder whether Dr. Brunner did. If they did, we cannot 
undentancl how they could misunderstand Luther so completely. 
We think that a list o( Luther's utterances, allegedly containing 
lihen1 views, la clrculating among the liberal theologians and that 
ICIIDe of them blindly accept the list and quote from it as the need 
arises without looking up the quotation and examining the context. 
Let ua look up the passllge in question. It will not be difficult 
to demonstrate that they are misquoting Luther. We know, of 
eoune, that this demonstration will not kill the myth concerning 
Luther's ''liberal altitude." The charge that Luther warns against 
exalting the Bible has been conclusively answered Jong before now. 
But it keeps on cropping out. The list keeps on circulating. And 
10 we have to keep on asking the liberal theologian to compare 
their llat of misquotations with Luther's own words. Here they 
are, u found ln Volume XIV, columns 3 and 4, St. Louis edition; 
Erl ed., 83, 8; Walch ed., XIV, 4: VoM"ede auf du Alte Teata
•nt: " ... I beg and faithfully warn every pious Christian not to 
shy at the homely speech and story he will often find there [in the 
Old Testament], but to know for sure that, though it a)) looks so 
plain and ordinary (achlecht), it is altogether and throughout 
(litel) words, works, judgments, and history of the exalted divine 
majesty, power, and wisdom. For this is the Scripture which makes 
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fools of the wise and prudent and ill open only to babes and tbe 
simple, as Christ says Matt. 11, 25. Have done therefore with your 
conceit and feeling and esteem this Book as the highest and noblest 
sanctuary, as a mine contalnlng untold wealth, never to be ex
hausted, so that you may find the divine wisdom which Goel 
presents here so plainly and simply ln order to cast down all pride. 
Here you will find the swaddling-clothes and the manger in which 
Christ lies and to which also the angel directed the shepherds, 
Luke 2, 12. Plain and mean (achlecht und gering, 'rude and un
pretentious') are the swaddllng-clothes, but precious ls the trea
~. Christ, that lies therein." 

One thing ls clear: the Bible is so precious because It ls the 
manger which contains Christ. The Bible was given to us for no 
other purpose than to bring us the blessings of Christ. But another 
thing ls equally clear: there ls not a single word In this passage 
which warns us against overestimallng the Bible; not one single 
word which says that the human words of the Bible are fallible. 
"Schlecht und gering" - yes, but that does not mean fallible or 
worthless. The Bible is the manger, the swaddling-clothes-these 
are not derogatory, but laudatory words. And how dare Whale 
and Brunner and the others quote this utterance of Luther u 
proving that he was in favor of rejecllng portions of Scripture u 
worthless after the fashion of the higher criUcs, when Luther dls
tincUy declares that all these words are eitel words of the divine 
majesty and wisdom? 4) Whale and Brunner and the rest are 
foisting their own ideas upon Luther's words. To quote Luther 
as Whale does constitutes a case of flagrant garbling. Dr. Pieper 
does not think much of this sort of theological work. "Examininl 
these statements of Luther, we find that they demonstrate, not 
Luther's 'liberal' attitude towards Scripture, but the unscientific 
and slovenly methods employed by modern theologians in quoting 
Luther." (Chr. Dog., I , p. 346.) 

4) We wonder whether President Whole, whose book wu publlshed 
in October, 1938, found his reference to Luther In the March number of 
the Journal of the American Luthenm ConfeTence of last year. The 
article, "The Principles of Biblical InterpretaUon of M. Luther," contains 
that list o[ allegedly liberal statements of Luther; a pretty comprehensive 
11st. 

Concerning 
the statement under discussion it says: ''Luther com

pares the Bible to the swaddling-clothes and the manger in which Christ 
is found. 'Simple and little are the swaddling-clothes, but dear is the 
treasure, Christ, that lies in them.' That which is voluable in the Bible 
and gives it Its unique character is its relation to ChrisL The nature of 
the Bible is, then, that it is a witness to the revelation of the redemptiaa 
of God in Christ." (P.15.) We fully agree with the writer when he 
says that that which gives the Bible its unique character is its relation 
to Christ. We prize the Bible so highly because we find Christ there. 
Unfortunately, however, the context shows that the writer does not think 
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It mlpt be well to compare the voluminous compilations of 
wtatementa of Luther which identify the worda of the Blble with 
God'■ words, declare for the verbal. plenary lmplratlon of Scrip
ture, and lml■t on the absolute authority of the Blble ln every 
matter which lt presenta, wlth the llat clrculatlng among the liberal 
lbeoJogfan1 They say they can match our llat of one hrmdred 
quotatlon■ wlth a llat containing another hundred of "liberal" pro
nouncements of Luther. They are going to &nd lt dlflicult to quote 
aae hundred, But they have found some, of the nature of the 
Cbri■t-and-crlb statement. However, when we compare the two 
llsta, we find a remarkable difference. We have no dlfliculty in 
l'ffllDCIUng ~ ■eemlngly contradictory statements o( Luther, for 
the simple reason that the examination of the text shows that there 
Is no contradlctlon. You can find sentences ln Luther which seem 
to ay that not all of Scripture is lnsp1red and authoritative. But 
if you read the paaages in their context, you will see that Luther 
doe■ not ■ay anything of the kind. They are all like the Christ
and-crlb quotation whlch Whale and Brunner and Wendell bring 
forward 10 confidently. Take time to read the section in Chriatlic:he 
Do,11111tllc which treats of this matter (I, p. 346 f'f.). But the liberal 
theologiana encounter untold difficulties when our list confronts 
them. If Luther really said: "Holy Scripture ls God's Word" 
(IX, 1770); "You are so to deal with Scripture that you think that 
God Himself ls saying this. But since God is saying it .•. " (III, 
p.21) ; "The Creed [Nicene] thus speaks of the Holy Ghost 'who 
spake by the prophets.' The Holy Ghost ls thus recognized as the 
Author of Scripture, of the entire Scriptures" (III, 1890) ; ''I be
lieve that ln Scripture the God of Truth is speaking" (XIV, 491); 
"St■• Peter and Paul ... were men; when you hear such people as 
are 10 completely blinded and hardened as to deny that this is the 
Word of God what Christ and the apostles spoke and wrote, then 
you keep silence," etc. (IX, 1238) , he certainly equated Scripture 
and the Word of God. These statements nre 110 clear that there 

hiahly of everything that the Bible contains. He states that "the in
lJl(natfon of the Holy Spirit of Scripture consists ln this, that it bean 
witness to the gnat facts of salvation. and ,-edemptfon." (p. 14) • And 
after stating "that it ls undeniable that many pauages might be cited 
wblch tend to show that Luther accepted. the theory that the authority of 
the Bible extends not only to matters of faith, but to the realms or history 
ud IClence u well," he remarks (p. 13) : "Some of these statements may 
be due to • certain hangover from his earlier development of opinions 
ud views which did not really harmonize with his later ideas." So he, 
loo, ls employing the .c1&1ecJ1t-und-17erin11 statement to prove Luther's 
liberal attitude. His list contains the usual misquotations from Luther, 
such u "\Vu Christum mfbet," "Johanne• ,n acht hfer eb1 e Veno irrung, n 
etc. 'l'bese 

matters 
have been discussed ln Pieper, ChristlfcJ&e Dogmcitilc, 

I, 348 ff.; W. Rohnert, Die Dogm. d. ev.-lutl,. KircJ,e, p. 89 f.; Coxe. 
Tlim.. Mnn.Y., r, 868 £.; m, 306 ff. 
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Is only one hope left for tbe l1bera1 theolo8lam. They will haw 
to hope that some day somebody will dlacover a writing of Luther 
which unequivocally retracb these 

atatementa. 
Aaa1n, a man who 

bellevea In hla heart tbat the 10onla of the Bible aft not Jnsplncl. 
that not all the 10onla are 1nap1red, that not every word la ab
solutely true, could not In good faith pen these words: "Alao gll,t 
man nun dem. Heiligen Geiat dte game HeiHge SchrifC. • • • Re who 
can bout that the Spirit of the Lord la ■peaking through him and 
that hla tongue Is ■peaking the Word of the Holy Ghost must truly 
be very aure of hla position. • • • David will not auffer it to have 
the word■ ucribed to himself" (m, 1890. 189'); "Not only tbe 
word■, but alao the form of speech which the Holy Ghost and the 
Scripture■ use is of God" (IV, 1980); "The Holy Scriptures are 
the Word of God, written and (let me express it thus) 1etterecl 
and cut into letters, just as Christ la the eternal Word of God, 
veiled In the human nature. . . . The Scriptures are written by tbe 
Holy Ghost" (IX, 1770); "The Holy Gl&o at has purposely contrived 
to have none of the evangelists agree with the othen vffbaffm• 
(XIX, 1104); ''This is certain that Scripture does not lie" (I, 71') i 
"Scripture cannot err" (XIX, 1073); "Scripture has never erred .• .. 
'None of the Scripture-writers has ever erred' (Augustine)" (XV, 
1481). Once more, it is beyond human skill and ingenuity to take 
up these declarations of Luther: "It is impossible, absolutely im
poulble, that there is a single letter in Paul which the entire 
Church should not follow and observe" (XIX, 20); "I follow them 
[the chronologists] no longer when they would have me contradict 
Scripture. For I believe that In Scripture the God of Truth la 
speaking" (XIV, 491); "When Moses writes that God made 
heaven and earth and all that is in them in six days, you are to 
accept that it was six days and are nol to find an explanation that 
six days were one day. If you cannot understand how it could 
have been six days, then accord to the Holy Spirit the honor that 
He la more learned than you. For you are so to deal with the 
Scriptures that you think that God Himself is saying this" (W, 21), 
lt la impossible to so manipulate and stretch these words that they 
leave room for the idea, that Luther did not consider Scripture an 
authority on every single matter that it presents.-We thank God 
for Luther. He has taught us to take up our Bible with holy fear 
and joy, to accept every word of it as Infallibly true, and boldly to 
confess, despite the doubts of our own hearts and the sneen of 
the scientist: ''Thus saith the Lord!" lil 

5) Find time to read the article publlabed In 2'heologiacl&1 Qurtal
,chrift, October, 1938, and April, 1937: "Luthen Stellung zur Lebre von 
der Verballmplratlon." The writer examined volumes 1-8 and 1' of 
the St. Lou.la eclltlon of Luther's worb and found "considerably mon 
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I. n.,,. sn mcmv Luihenl" iheologia,u ,oho thhllc af verbal 
luphdoa ju u Pnrafdeni Wlaale thiflb af U. The liberal 
fhec•qlen, -:umot appeal to Luther, but they find support among 
IAatbenna. 'l'here are Lutheran theologians who will not slcle with 
die Uberala In the matter of the deity of Chrlat, etc., but ln the 
matter of lnaplratlon they make common cause with them.G> In 
fhll matter the Neu-Lutherans of Europe speak the language of 
Whale and WWetL Here are a few more typical pronouncements. 
W. Otmm•nn~ "The day of verbal inspiration has passed, and we 
will ban to tell our American brethren: we cannot tum the course 
of blatmy backwards." (Luth. Zeitblatt, Jan., 1924.) Ad. Delss
mum: "'l'hls dogma of the verbal inspiration of every letter of the 
New Testament, which rightly can be called mechankal inspiration, 
Is now abandoned In all scientific theology." (The NetD Testament 
ta t1ae Light of Modeffl Reaea,-ch, 1929, p . 12.) The liberal Karl 
'l'bleme of Leipzig asks: "An welchen Unlversitaelen, so muss 
1111D neug1erig fragen, gilt die Schrift als Wort goettlicher Offen
lmung Im Sinne von Laibles massiver Bibelvergoetterung?" and 
the conservative Fmmund (Neuendettelsau), which had taken 
Tbleme to tuk for bis sneering utterance (see Ev.-Luth. FHi
ldrcl&e, Aug. 2, 1931), itself uttered this thought in the issue of 
June 24, 1932: ''The Bible does not set itself up as an authority m 
questions of science, nstronomy, history, ethnology, but it ls the 
authority In questions eonceming salvation. He that lmows this 
will escape the danger deT VeTgoetzung 71 des einzelnen Worta and 
of mistaking the hull for the kemel." Danger? Yes, indeed. 
Yem ■go Prof. A. W. Dieckhoff of Rostoek insisted that the Churcli 
could not stand before negative criticism unless she yielded up 
her old doctrine of the inspiration and infallibility of Scripture 
u untenable. (See W. Rohnert, Dogmatik, Vlll.) And today 
E. Schaeder deplores that "people, cultured in other respects, are 
under the spell of monstrous ideas regarding the Bible, still look 
upon it u • sacred codex," because this view "exposes the Bible 

tbm one thouund" utterances of Luther showing that Luther ltood for 
verbal lmplraUon. "One thousand" - not a paltry one hundred. It will 
tlo JOU aood to atudy the list there submitted. On page 2'3 the writer 
IIIYI! "Ich enchrak ueber die Frivolltaet der Leute, die Luther zu 1hrem 
Cenehnmann fuer die Leugnung der VerballnaplraUon machen wollen. 
lcb ulChrak ueber clJe Frivolitaet, mlt der ale Luther zlUeren." The 
writer la Putor W. Bodamer, Lodz, Poland. 

II) "'Verbalimplratlonl' Jeder Tbeolog ac:haudert bei dem Wort 
ordmtlleb zusammen; es wirkt wie du rote Tuch auf den Stier; und 
1111111 man IOftlt nlcht lehr einig 1st in der 'l'beologie, Hnb uncl nchtl, 
daria ut - ehllg: nur kelne Verbalinsp1ratlon!" (Moeller, Um die lt1-
lpiruloa clcT Blllel, p. 83.) 

7) V1Tg01Ut&ftf1 aeema to be a stronger term than Thieme'• Ver
lJOIUm&wg. 
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to ridicule." (Glczubenalehre 'ftwt' Gefrildete, p.18 f.) Laible'• Allg. 
Ev.-Luth. Kirehenzeitung publlmea an emy by the SUMl•n 
Lande•buchof, Dr. Zaenker, who ■eta out to exorcize "the spook of 
verbal Inspiration" and calls upon his puton to eradicate the 
theory of verbal Inspiration (1935, pp. 987. 1042), and an addrea 
by the Landeabuc:hof of Wuerttemberg, Dr. Wurm, who excla1ma 
over "the fatal effects of the old-orthodox doctrine of verbel in
spiration, the ruin and decay that it produces." (See Ev.-Luth. 
FF.UCirehe, SepL 13, 1936.) A typical pronouncement from Sweden: 
1'It was a fatality that the study of the Bible and the theozy of 
verbal inspiration have been hitched together (Z1UC1mme71f1e1cop
pelt)." "Blbllcism, the application of the theory of verbal inspira
tion, has laid a heavy bond on Christian theology." "The clls
utrous consequences of this theory!" ''Luther's slavish dependence 
on proof-texts!" (G. Aulen, Du chriatliche Gotte•lrild, pp. 25L 
346.) In short, "the liberal and the 'positive' modern theologians, 
Ihmels representing the second group, are agreed that the ancient 
Church, Luther, and the old dogmaticians made a mistake in 
identifying Scripture and the Word of God." (Pieper, Cllr. Dog., 
I, p. 257.) 

There are leaders of the Lutheran Church in America, too, 
who side with the Liberals on the Bible question. They will tell 
Gussmann that they do not need to be told that the day of verbal 
inspiration hos passed. They have been telllng their people that 
right along. In 1927 Dr. E. H. Delk said at the installation of Pro
fessors Stamm, Hoover, and Aberly at Gettysburg: "When I came 
to the seminary years ago, I fully believed in the verbal inspiration 
of every book of the Bible. The Bible wos to me an infalllble 
authority in its statements concerning astronomy, geology, anthro
pology, history, ethics, and religion. . . . I fancy I had plenty of 
company in my jejune conception and belief that the Bible in all 
its statements was inerrant. . . . What a change has been wrought 
in the sphere of New Testament scholarship during the last fifty 
years!" (Theol. Monthly, VIl p.172.) And last year he wrote: ''This 
idea of a verbal inspiration of Holy Scripture is more likely to 
close the ears of informed students of the Bible to Dr. Maier's mes
sage than to win them to its revelation of God in the face of Jesus 
Christ." (Luth. Church Quart., 1936, p. 426.) Dr. H. C. Alleman: 
"The Bible has carried with it the husk as well as the kemel. There 
are many things in the Old Testament and somP in the New 
Testament which are temporal and even provincial. When we read 
Old Testament stories of doubtful ethics and lez talionia reprisals, 
with their cruelty and vengefulness, their polygamy and adultery, 
It is difficult for us to sympathize with the theory of verbal in
spiration." (Luth. Chun!h Quart., 1936, p. 240 f.) Dr. M. G. G. 
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Simer: "Cbriatlan liberty knows how to dlatlngu1sh between 
Scripture and Scripture, between the shell and the content, be
twem the chaff and the wheat, between the letter and the spirit. ••• 
Cmstlan liberty does not fall into the sin of blbllolatry." (Ch.T. 
Wimv and Ch.uTCh. Umtv, p. 81.) Dr. J. A. W. Haas: "We have 
been too much misled, even in the Lutheran Church, by the non
Lutheran conceptions of the Bible, which often tend to blbllo1atry." 
(2'1&1 Luthmin, Dec. 8, 1932.) Dr. C. A. Wendell: "Blbliolatry is 
perhaps the finest and most exalted form of idolatry, but idolatry 
lt Is nevertheless. . . . A stilted veneration for the Word betrays 
ID Inward weakness rather than a virile faith, and out of it pro
ceeds • nervous anxiety to prove the 'complete inerrancy' of the 
Bible 'from cover to cover.'" (What Ia Lutheniniam? P. 235.) 
J.Huebner in the Luth. ChuTCh QuarteTlV of 1931: "This view, 
which makes the sacred writers mere amanuenses, is still adhered 
to by some, even within the Lutheran Church, who stress the literal 
inerranc:y of the Bible in al] particulars. Not without justification 
Bowne calls it a heathen theory." (See CoNc. THEOL. MTHLY., 1931, 
p.191.) V. Ferm: ''The doctrine of the complete incrrancy of the 
Bible, upon which historic Lutheranism has built up a system of 
orthodoxy, can hardly, without a loss o{ intellectual integrity and 
vitality, be today maintained in the light of the historical method 
of undentandlng the Scriptures." (What Ia Lutheranism? P. 293.) 

If President Whale should ask: Do you Lutherans identify 
Scripture with the Word of God? there are those who answer: 
What do you mean? Are you asking us whether we look upon 
every word, every statement, of the Bible as God's own statement, 
the very Word of God? Then we say, No; the Bible is not verbally 
Inspired. But we do believe that the Bible brings us the Word of 
God, the message of salvation, and so we are ready ~ call the 
Bible the Word of God. In an address delivered at Gettysburg 
Seminary, published in the LutheTcm Church. QuarteTly, 1935, 
pp. 258. 260, H. F. Baughman declared: "An individual brooding 
upon some condiUon of life . . . became convinced of a great 
truth. He felt that the truth thus communicated was the will of 
God for him for o people. 'The word of God came ta him.' It was 
the word of God in the soul of a man. He announced it, and his 
declaration of it was committed to writing. . . . Seekers for 
authority in Scripture cannot therefore find it in isolated portions 
and texts of the Bible. The idea of verbal inspiration and the 
practise of literal interpretation may destroy the reality of the 
Bible's message. Its authority is not to be identified with the form 
of the language which announces the truth of God, but must be 
found in the light of the experience through which the word of 
God came to the soul of a man." Dr. J. A. W. Haas: ''There must 
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be a clear dlatlnctlon kept ln mind between tbe Ward of God and 
the Bible. The Bible ls the Word of God because lt caatalm Illa 
Word of God." (What l• Lutheranum7 P.1'18.) And this ls tbe 
method by which you can detect the Word of Goel ln the word of 
the Bible: ''Note that the only true implratlon and the only true 
authority which ls clalmed for the Scripture ls aplrltual; and It II 
the spirit of man alone which can dlacern God'• Spirit and thereby 
recognize this lnaplratlon: 'The beat teat of the inaplratlon of uy 
writing ls Its aervlceableneu for the moral and aplrltual needs of 
men.'" (The Nev, Testament CommmtaTJI, on 2 Tim. 3, 18.) 

Are you Lutherans ready to maintain the truth of every state
ment made by the sacred writen? No, says a writer ln the Z..
thffCln Ch11n:h Q,iarte,-l11, 1938, p. 184 ff.; not, e. r,., the story of the 
"c:uralng" of the fig-tree. "Some day, some brother with lift of 
insight, u he would probably put it, and with singular zeal for the 
authority of the Christ'' edited the orlglnal story Into the form In • 
which we now have it. "In consideration of the fact that Mark's 

veralon could hardly have been used evangellatlcally at all without 
a drastic bit of editing, it is a fair question whether we may not 
Infer that it was precisely Mark himself who first detected the 
'cune' ln the kindly words of Jesus .. . .'' And there are a lot of 
other Blblleal statements which cannot be maintained. Dr. A. E. 
Deitz: ''Taklng the Bible as we have 1t today and recognlzinl 
whatever doubt or uncertainty there may be about any of its state
ments, we may liken the teaching of the Bible to a large circle at 
the center of which we place Christ and the cross. Then, around 
that center there is a large region of certainty, which includes all 
the great teachings of the Bible about religion and morality. Out 
at the circumference we may place those unessential matters about 
which for any reason there may be some doubt, such as historic:al 
inaccuracies, numerical errors, etc. . . . Thus the realm of certainty 
gradually fades out Into the uncertain and unknown, just as it 
does In eveTJI other department of human knowledge.'' (Our 
Italics. - Luth. Ch,in:h Q,iart., 1935, p.131 f.) Dr. J. Aberly is ready 
to give up even more: "I found I could not meet these [men of 
a different Weltanachauung, or philosophical outlook] by falllng 
back on the claim that this Bible was the literal Word of God by 
quoting passages of Scripture that are supposed lo support this 
view. I found that other faiths make even stronger c1alms for 
their own aacred writings. . . . It compels one to do what Dr. E. 
Stanley Jones found himself compelled to do, to shorten his line 
of defense. He states that, when he went to India, he felt called 
on to defend the Bible from Genesis to Revelation; but be soon 
found lt necessary to retire into the citadel and limit himself to 
Jesus Chrllt, and Him crucified.'' (Luth. Chun:h Quan., 1935, 
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p. lllf.) And ID the Luihffll11 of January H, 1937, Dr. H. C. 
ADlman Jabela certain portkma of Scripture "'drep and Sith," 
wbleb mud be separated from the pure portkma. "The Bible ls 
11111 a acrecl oracle, apea)dng lnfalllbly ID every book on everytblna 
did II contained ID it; yet it ls lnfa1llble when it apeab of the 
allJect of oar faith and the way of life. • • • We m111t do what 
Luther aid In a homely, but penetrating aentence: 'The pure 
Scrlptma mu.It be aeparated from their drep and Sith. which 
It bu ever been my aim to do, that the dlvlne truths may be 
looked upon ln one light and trifles of men ln another.'" 

Tbe Meo-Lutherans have identified themselves with the liberal 
.wment to do away with verbal inspiration. TR. ENaa.DZR 

Sermon Study on 1 John 4, 12-14 
Part ho of the Elsenach Epistle-Leaon for the Th1rd Sunday after 

Easter, Jubilate 

TIie apostle had pleaded with his readers that they love one 
anather, v. 7a. In order to make them the more wllllng to obey 
this admonition, he had added a threefold motivation, v. 7b. Only 
he that loves. knows God, who is Love and who has manifested 
1111 love In 

sending 
His Son into the world, vv. 8. 9. Love itself 

Is of God. whose sending of His Son lnto the world to be the 
propitiation for our sins is the very life Dnd being of our love, 
n.10. 11. In the passage before us he elaborates the remaining 
motive that "every one that loveth is born. of God." What a 
prlvlJese to be bom of God, to be God's own child! What an 
inducement for us to love one another! Such mutual love ls 
proof paslUve of one's regeneration, that one indeed ls born. of 
God. by whom alone this love can be created in the heart of man. 
'Dus U'IUIDeDt is developed by the apostle, v.12 ff. He calls the 
attention of bis readers to three blessed effects of their rebirth, -
each one In itself a powerful motive for Christian love of the 
brethren,-skilfully weaving them together into an irrefutable 
usument for the necessity of heeding his admonition. If Chris
tiana do not love the brethren, they lose their blessed privileges. 
Where there ls no loving heart. there can be no regenerated heart. 
and consequently there can be no fruits of regeneration; for only 
In a regenerated heart does God dwell; only in a regenerated heart 
Is God's love perfected; only a regenerated heart partakes of God's 
lift of His Spirit The possession of these glorious rights and 
privileges must be a constant and powerful incentive to fervent, 
unceulng brotherly love. 
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